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COOPER'S BIRTHDAY

UPCOMING EVENTS

Everyone's favorite staff member Cooper
turned 2 years-old! Cooper's birthday is

February 26th, 2020. Mrs. Klenk has
decided to only celebrate Friday so he can
celebrate with us. She says, "It was a day
early, but he has so many friends here at

school that it would be more fun to
celebrate here."  When Mrs. Klenk got

Cooper he was 7 weeks old, but she picked
him out when he was born and played with
him as he grew. As a young pup, Cooper

had 7 other siblings that he doesn't usually
see anymore besides his sister Rory. 

March 3        Juniors SAT  in person

March 3    Grades, 9, 10, 12 e-learning

March 6              MS Walk

March 9             E-Learning
March 9 Academic Superbowl Competition

March  21-25    Spring Break
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For his birthday, Mrs. Klenk had
balloons and a banner outside of
their room. He also wore a new
bandana and tie, he might even

have a hat. They even passed out
Scooby Snacks in honor of Cooper's

birthday.
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YEARBOOK CORNER
                                                

FUNDRAISER TOTALS

BUSINESS ADS

We want to thank you for all your support
during the Valentine's Day fundraiser. 

 We had staff members collecting orders
in all three buildings for 2 weeks. We
thought our selling numbers would be

down because of 2 e-learning days and
a snow day during our selling period but

a blizzard couldn't hold us back! We
came in collecting orders one extra day
and you exceeded our expectations! We

sold over our 1,000 sucker and 400
flower goal! We sold 1,198 suckers and
667 flowers. We ended up needing to

make a second sucker and flower order!
The flowers arrived at 1:47pm on delivery
day and I am proud to say the staffers

were organized and had everything
delivered and cleaned up by 2:35pm. 

We are still selling ad spaces for the 

yearbook. We currently have one and a 

half pages left available for ad spaces. 

You can order your adspace at 

linktr.ee/hebronhsyearbook 

1/8 page - $40

1/4 page - $70

1/2 page - $125

full page- $250

We officially hit 60% of our sales 
goal for the year. Make sure you 

order your yearbook while you still 
can; only 74 more books until hit our 

goal! Order yours at: 
https://linktr.ee/hebronhsYearbook

YEARBOOK SALES

SENIOR SPOTLIGHTS
There are only 65 days left to order
your senior spotlights. We have 2
pages in the yearbook available to
spotlight the special senior in your
life. You can buy and design your
senior spotlight at:
https://linktr.ee/hebronhsYearbook

1/8 page - $35
1/4 page - $55
1/2 page - $75



ACADEMICS
                                                

CERAMICS

SPANISH 

This year's ceramics class students are
undertaking many exciting new projects,
including hand-building 12 inch coil pots and
throwing functional bowls on the wheel that
can be used for eating food! This class is
taught by Mrs.Gladstone and although it can
very messy at times students love undertaking
this form of art that they have never exposed to
before. 

Hebron's spanish classes are taught by Mrs.

Summerville who helps students learn

vocabulary and grammer in the Spanish

language. Learning Spanish has never been

more fun with the addition of many fun games

involved such as the fly swatter game, juego,

and kahoots. Students are not only learning

how to speak the language, but are also

educated about the cultural aspects of the

Spanish-speaking world. 

"I look forward to this class every 
morning because of how 

therapeutic is is. My favorite 
project I've done is my ceramic 

shoe." 
- Myah Donovan 

"Spanish class is

one of my favorite

classes because of

all the fun games

our class does and

getting to learn a

new language."

 - Madison Myers

 

 

"I am taking Spanish

because I thought it

would be super cool

to learn a new

language."

 - Isabella Reece

 

 



ATHLETICS
                                                

WRESTLING
This wrestling season has come to a close.

There were Five students placed in

sectionals this year: Anthony Fortenberry,

Devin Fox, Jack Reinhart, Matthew

Adamcyzk, Trevor Hoffman. Those same five

advanced to regionals! In this season

Matthew Adamcyzk made it to one hundred

total wins in wrestling and Ivan Hernandez

was also awarded academic allstate.

Congratulations everyone!

GIRLS BASKETBALL
The Lady Hawks finished their season
strong with several well-fought
games nearing their season's
conclusion. In terms of wins and
losses, the season was tough, but the
girls pushed through regardless and
held their heads high. 
"This year was a whole lot of fun, my
last year of playing with the seniors
and getting to play with Reagan this
season was such a cool experience!"

says junior Kylie Cole.

SENIOR NIGHT
All Winter Sports Recognition

Senior Band Members include: 
Elinor Grochowski, Shawn Yankauskas, Ivan 
Hernandez, Jack Scrivnor, Ben Gunter, 
Phoenix Powers, Max Pastrick, Alex Clinton, 
Gracie Bookwalter, Faith Alvarez, Zana 
Minto, Madalyn Molnar, Olivia Pastrick

Senior Cheerleaders and Dancers:
Aliyah Boone and Jillian Adamczyk

Senior Boys Basketball: 
Reece Marrs, Logan Zacarias, Griffin Moore, 
Riley Blank, Tahseen Syed

Senior Girls Basketball: 
Bella Bowgren, Nicole Nilsen, Olivia Pastrick

Senior Wrestlers: 
Matthew Adamczyk, Jack Fashing, Ivan 
Hernandez, Trevor Hoffman



CLUBS
DRAMA

BAND ISSMA

Drama is having another musical! It will be
Beauty and the Beast. Faith Alvarez is playing
Belle and Xavier Collins is playing the Beast.

Some of the other cast includes: Robert
Summerville as Gaston, the man who wants to

marry Belle; LJ Summerville as our favorite
candlestick, Lumiere; Phoenix Powers as the
very timely Cogsworth; and Sky Olson as our
motherly Mrs. Potts. There are a lot of other

parts and a great ensemble. Lets not forget our
very, very helpful backstage crew led by our

backstage manager Bo Vincent. Practices have
just started and the actual show date is set to

be May 13 and 14. Hope to see you there. 

Gold ratings: Cole Caniano, Andrew Thacker, Sean Clark,

Jordan Amaya, Krystal Nees, Aiden Whitaker, Carlos Torres,

Tate Hildebrandt, Allison Olszowka, Callie Durham,

Savanna Cox, Seth Weaver, Lucas Smith, Lauren

Summerville, Abby Alvarez, Alexa Mojica, Caleb Langley,

Robert Summerville, Rachel DiSanto, Joslynn Hunter,

Maddie Molnar, Lucas Smith.

Silver rating: Faith Alvarez

State qualifiers: Robert Summerville, Maddie Molnar,

Caleb Langley, Lucas Smith.

 

State was held at North Central High School on

Indianapolis on Saturday, February 26.  Robert

Summerville  received a Gold Rating with Distinction at

the ISSMA State solo and ensemble contest on Saturday.

Also receiving Silver Ratings were Maddie Molnar and

Caleb Langley. Congratulations to all!


